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OS WELL DWL V JRBCORD.

Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening Oct. dft 4904
NUMBER 196
Wind's a Blowing, Bui Our Wagons Are Running Right to Your Door"'' Western Grocery Co

VOLUME 2.

PEARS OR
APPLES
AN

EXCELLENT TREATISE
THIS SUBJECT BY COL.
PARKER EARLE.

ON

SHOULD GROW PEARS

Nature Has Made This a Favored
Region for Fruit
Growing. The
Pear Tree Particularly Favored.
Money to be Made
in Raising
Pears.

V

Editor Roswell Record: The vicinity of Roswell has greater advantages
for commercial apple growing, when
all conditions are counted climate,
soil, water supply, altitude, geographical location than any other section
of the Southwest, or any other section of the United States. This is believed by all who are fully acquainted
with the facts. But we have equal
advantages for pear growing. When
this fact and all that it signifies
comes to be fully understood by our
people, our region will become noted
not only for the high, qualify of its
pears, but for the volume of the
We can become, and ought to
pear
become the most important
Amerigrowing neighborhood on the
can continent.
In apple growing we have the most
perfectly healthy trees ever seen in
orchards, where cultivation has oeen
good and pruning has been judicious.
The same is true of pear trees. W-have no blight in either apples or
pears, in either the wood, blossoms,
or the leaves. We have no winter
killing of the wood. The bark of our
trees is almost absolutely free from
parasitic growths, and is as clean
and waxen looking on mature tree
as on nursery stock. This is true
of both apples and pears. The foliage of both is unusually clean and
varnished, having very .little spotting
of the leeavs; and the leaves hold
on to the trees until severe frosts
bring them down.
We have on both kinds of trees
perfect exemption from all kinds of
wood borers; and we have very little
g
insects. I
trouble from
do not think that we have any insuagainst
rance in our environment
pests;
they
insect
particular
these
are liable to be introduced, and when
this occurs, they will multiply and
give us infinite trouble, as the codling moth "is now doing. But the
more serious troubles of blight, mildew, rusts, and the fruit rots and
scabs, all of which diseases are dependent upon humidity, like all the
fungi, I suppose our climate will perpetually protect us from, as it does
now. These troubles and this exemption applies equally to apples and to
"

jro-duc-t.

-

leaf-eatin-

pears.
important

matter

in

Another
which our climate becomes our powerful friend, is that of the cold spring
rains. In all of the old states
losses of fruit crops are greater from
the effects of cold spring rains in
blossoming time, which destroy the
pollen, than from the spring frosts.
From this difficulty we are entirely
free on these arid uplands, because
we have no spring rains.
So we see that nature, while sh-may not protect us against the codling moth, or other fruit destroying
insects, but leaves us enough to io
to keep altve in us our sense of peryet she loos
sonal responsibility,
many
serious
and ineshield us from
orchall
radicable difficulties which
In
the o"'d
ard growing is subject to
except
in
states, and everywhere,
blanthose regions where the brown
ket of aridity and apparent barrenness has been spread over the land.
The extent and beneficence of this
-

great blessing of an arid climate no
one will appreciate so fully as an or
chard grower who has often seen his
laden orchards stand leafless in the
autumn, with a burden of fruit that
could not ripen, or the remorseless
blight running through them like an
inextinguishable fire.
The conditions and requirements
for pear growing are nearly the same
as for apple orcharding. The trees
have a similar nature and habits. Any
man with a good location for apples,
can if he chooses grow pears, out
always remembering that some vari
eties of pears bloom somewhat ear
lier than apples, and will sometimes
suffer more from spring frosts. But
against this weakness of the pear
as a commercial fruit and this does
not apply to the Bartlett, Bosc, Winter Nellis, Winter Bartlett, Rutter
Lady Clapp, and other important
kinds stands this important fact
that there is, possibly, an over plant
ing of apples in the United States,
while there is an insufficient production of good quality pears. There are
a hundred apple trees to one pear
tree :n America. For a period of
about two months the Bartlett season, north and south there are about
pears enough to meet the demand in
our large cities. But even then the
great bulk of our population rarely
have good pears offered them at
prices which they can afford to pay.
In the old states, the difficulties of
pear growing have been so great
and discouraging for many years past
on account of their humid climate,
that pear planting has almost ceased,
except of varieties of very inferior
quality, like the Kieffer, Le Conte,
etc., which have in some places resisted the blight long enough to gain
a reputation for hardiness.
These
pears have some value, where they
can be grown, for kitchen uses, but
are rarely good as a table fruit.
suppose there' are more Kieffer near
trees now growing in America than
of all other kinds. This is the result of greed on the part of the
on page 3.)
1
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HILL

IN INDIANA.

Democratic Rally at Michigan City at
Which He is Chief Speaker.
Michigan City, Ind., Oct. 18. Excursion trains from all points in diis
section have brought many visitors
into the city for the Democratic raily
David
tonight, at which
B. Hill of New
York is to be the
chief speaker. The meeting promises
to be one of the largest demonstrations ever held by the Democrats in
northern Indiana.
or

SNOW IN WYOMING.

Storm of the Season Witii
High Winds.
Wyo., Oct. 18 The
Cheyenne,
storm
of the season is
worst snow
Wyoming.
through
The storm
raging
high
by
winds.
accompanied
is
Worst

o

NATURALIZATION

leading army
under General Oku a nd the center
army under General Kodzu, and aa
other great battle is expected.

trating in front of th

WORN

OUT

Contraband
London,

PUGILISTS
MATCHED

Q Iiestton.

Oct. 18.

T fie Russian r.e-subject of contra- -

gotiations on the
baud of war are mak ng little pro?ress, judging from the correspondence
of the foreign office w th a steamship
company trading in the far east. The
RUSSIANS AND JAPS ARE REST- latter before accepting a consign- YOUNG CORBETT AND THE ENG
ING ON THEIR ARMS.
ment of locomotives, fish plates, etc..
LISH CHAMPION JAMES
to the Japanese railway company and
WHITE TO MEET.
raw cotton for privatj consignees in
Japan asked the foreign office if this
class of cargo could sjafely be accented. Secretary Lansdcjwne made two
replies,
October 10 and October 14.
NO ARBITRATION
He said that the negotiations with
INTERNATIONAL
Russia which were still proceeding
had only resulted th
far in the ?.d- mission of the princi Jle that rice and
provisions were con fiitional contra
The Japanese Have Won a Great Vic- band, and therefore hie would not nn
tory and Propose to Follow it Up.
dertake to say that t ie vessels carv- - London is the Place anc' November
6th is the Date of the International
Roosevelt's Peace Talk is Sneered ing cargoes of the ature indicated
Pugilistic Contest. $10,000 a Side
at by Russia. "May Cry Peace, would be immune fri m capture.
is Put Up on the Fight. Marquis
Peace, But There is No Peace.''
of Queensbury Rules.
The Poetic J panese.
18. Tlfe, NoSt. Petersburg,
voe Vremya's corre pondenp at the
front states that ev ry Javanese sol- iich he c'e- St. Petersburg, Oct. 18. The issue dier carries a diarv
scribes and often iHustrates his ad
of the bloody drama below Mukden ventures.
New York. Oct. 18. A match for
Hundreds of these diaries
is still in the balance. There is no at- have been picked up by the Russians. $10,000 a side was arranged today be
tempt to minimize the severe char Most of them have rude pictures of tween "Young Corbett," William Roth
acter of the reverse suffered by Gen. the Mikado at the beginning. General well, and James White, the English
lightweight champion. The battle is
Kuropatkin last week, but as yet Kuropatkin is sometimes caricatured to take place in London on Noem
undignified positions. In one carthere has been nothing absolutely do in
toon he stands before the Czar, point- ber 6th. Charles Mitchell, the former
cisive. There was certainly no rout ing to a wounded soldier with a twis- heavyweight prize fighter conducted
and no Sedan. The war office has ted bayonet, and saying, "This is .ill the negotiations on behalf of White.
It is agreed by both sides to abide
not yet given up all hope that Kuro- that remains of my army."
by the Marquis of Queensbury rules.
patkin may be able again to resume
"I am Matsikuota, a private solda genuine offensive. It is asserte-ier," begins one diary, "of Samurai
A BIG ENTERPRISE.
here that tht tone which the diplo- race, but fallen into poverty. Of Rusmats and newspapers of Tokio have sians I have slain with rifle and bayRoswell the Home of Successful Manassumed in referring to what they onet ten. When the story of my
ufacturing Plants.
seem to look upon as the closing act
is complete I shall have
Few people realize just how many
of the tragedy of General Kuropat-kin'- s slain ten. tens." Here follows a skilrig;u
are represented
army are certainly premature, fully drawn picture of a hundred Rus- enterprises
here in Roswell, and to what a stat?
both armies being greatly exhausted, sians laid in a row.
perfection their work has attaiael.
and the final issue probably depending
Many of the diaries are filled alto- of
One of the most complete, in all of
on which can recover itself the more gether with poetry, and "Odes to Gi
quickly. The Russian legions are ter ry." written in true European strain its appointments, and in the elegance
of its finished products, is the Ros
ribly battered and more or less de- are common.
well Planing Mill Co. One of the repmoralized, but the splendid manner
resentatives of The Record had the
in which they went forward against
BODY RECOVERED.
pleasure of calling upon Mr. Chris
Lone Tree Hill on Sunday is suffi
Totten, the manager of this company,
cient evidence that the temper and Chambless' Remains Found
Near
today, and with the keenest interest
courage of the troops is not completeCarlsbad in Lake Avalon.
went through the entire plant. Mr.
ly broken.
Word reached the city last evening Totten is a man who has had years
The announcement from Washing
thdt the body of Mack of experience in his line and is an
ton saying that the administration from Carlsbad
believed the time for mediation in Chambless was recovered in Lake artist in the matter of designing and
the far eastern war was approacning. Avalon Saturday The remains were executing fine wood work of any .ies
has created an unfavorable impres- buried at Carlsb; d Sunday afternoon cription. We were compelled to
circles here, and a large num. )er of citizens were mit how few people really know iow
sion in government
where there is an inclination to asso at the grave to pay their last ve?- - many different things a properly
ciate it with the interview of the As- pects to the you g man who went . equipped planing mill can turn out.
sociated Press with a diplomat at his death in the hvaters of the Pecos. For instance: They have in course
Tokio suggesting the propriety of When found hisj head was down in of construction now for Messrs. Mor
renewing efforts in behalf of the les- - the mud and the watch in his pocket rison Brothers one of the finest wall
toration of peace. The idea of peace had stopped at 1 19. He was drowned cases ever built in this city. They
it is asserted here came most inop at ten. The body of Chambless had manufactured and finished from the
portunely with the Japanese in the floated about twje
miles when aw material the pews in the Catholic
church, the chancel rail in the Meth
full flush of victory. It roused only found.
church, the convenient and
odist
resentment, and there is no doubt
So far as reported the efforts to
s
in the offices of Richactually
Roosevelt
that if President
find the body ofi A. M. Lee who was
&
Hervey, the entire
Reid
ardson,
open
question
at
attempted to
the
drowned with Chambless have been
in the establish
office
counters
and
meet
would
rebuff.
with
this time he
of no avail. L. Id. Lee. the brother of
Joyce-Prui- t
Co. door
and
ment
of
the
received
has
general
nlan,
staff
The
every
is using
the drowned
following dispatch from General Sak- - means possible for the recovery of window frames for Mr. S. P. Den
haroff dated today: "The Russians the body of his brother. He offers ning, Pearce & Bixby, Sherman
repulsed a Japanese aitack on the $300 reward for the recovery of the Tomlinson, and practically all of the
right wing during the night of Octo- body, and offers all $3 per day who first class contractors.
They guarantee all of their work
ber 17. and seized the village of
will join in the search. There are nu
en the right bank of the merous searchers out from McMillai to be first class in every respect aa.l
Shahke river. The enemy strongly to Carlsbad, ana the search will not will be only too glad to have every
one who is interested inspect in evbombarded and captured the village, be given up forf several days.
ery detail the completed work men
but did not advance to attack Loae
tioned above, and to, at any tima,
Tree hill. The work of burying the
WAY.
THE
WEIGHING
Milifurnish estimates on all kinds of
dead proceeded all night long.
Hall
Andrews
Social
store fixtures, counters, shelving.
at
St.
Japanese
paid
were
tary honors
the
store fronts, store doors,
sash
19.
concentration
on Wednesday night, Oct.
dead. A considerable
regular
odd
and
obsize
and
troops
sash
doors.
enemy's
has been
of the
Sealed envelopes tickets can be
served against our center. There v.as had at the door, 10c each. Doors The most careful attention is jiveii
to all detail work and difficult jobs.
no fighting yesterday on our left
open at 7:30 p. m. Refresh- Mr. Totten gives all work his personflank."
ments of various kinds at mod al supervision.
erate charges. If you come,
o
A Winter Campaign Probable.
CHANGE.
of
in
BUSINESS
be
will
miyou
not
hands
the
London, Oct. 17. The Japanese
La-dian
nister here, Baron Hayashi. in
the Philistines, but of the
interview today on the result of lar.i
of the Woman's Auxiliary D. G. Hall Buys Interest of G. W.
Moss in the Firm of Garweek's fighting, said to the Associat- to the Board of Missions.
ton, Moss &. Co.
ed Press: "The war will be continued
Committee.
D.
G.
yesterday bought the inHall
through the winter, which in some
George
W. Moss in the groof
terest
respects is more suitable than the
cery
Intercollegiate
Golf.
firm
of Garton. Moss & Co. The
summer. The next point of real im18.
Mass.,
Boston,
name
niatn
The
Oct.
of the new firm has not been
portance is Tie Pass. When that is
Intercollegiate
tournament
of
This is one of the be:?:
the
announced.
taken there is nothing to prevent the
houses in n e
auspiciously
opened
mercantile
Golf
Association
conducted
Japanese advance to Harbin."
that Mr.
today on the links of the Myopia Golf city, and it is regretted
a
retiring
from
Club.
tl
contestants
is
Moss
the business.
include
The
Tokio, Oct. 18. The Russians en,
citiprominent
Yaie,
players
one
Harvard,
of
of the
Mr. Hall is
veloped an advanced column Sunday, chosen
proman
Is
a
of
Roswell
and
October 16. and captured fourteen Princeton and several others of the zens of
Moss
came
uere
Mr.
gressive
big
ideas.
universities.
guns. The Russians are now concea-

0t

1-

o

Lumber Yard at Lake Arthur.
W. Halliburton of the Dexter
Lumber Co. was In the city yesterday
visiting his family. He was accompanied home by his son George, who
will spend several weeks at Dexur
in the hope of benefiting his healtu.
Mr. Halliburton
recently returned
from Lake Arthur where he establish
ed a new lumber yard. This company
now has yards at Dexter, Hagerman
and Lake Arthur.
C.

Back Seat for New Depot.
- Conrad, traffic manager of
the Pecos Valley Lines, arrived in
ihe city last evening from Amarillo.
Mr. Conrad says that the depot will
now have to take a back seat for a
while until the bridges can be re
paired. He could not say when the
work on the depot would commence.
A.

1-

o

Brothers of Same Name.
Alfred P. Shepperson of the rtrm
of Alferd Shepperson & Co. of Hiber
nian, was in the city last evening.
He told the reporter to put down his
lame as "Alfred P., "as I have an
wn brother in New York who is nl-named Alfred, but his middle Ini
tial is "B." I have eight cousins nam- m
Alfred and a brother-ilaw of the
o

n

lame Alfred."
A

GREAT BARGAIN.

acres

adjoining: Felix ranch
on the east, water right. 60
acres in alfalfa, good house.
good lots and outbuildings. The
100

hydrant water is from the

not-

ed Greenfield well. A
under
good fence. $1,440 of hay was
sold from forty acres of this
and last year. If sold within
I

the next ten days $70 an acre
will buy it. Call at Record Of- ice or see Davisson & Son of

Hagerman.
LEFT FOR NEW YORK.
Judge Parker Arrived at the Metrop
olis on Regular Weekly Visit.
Esopus, N. Y., Oct. 18. Judge Parker left today for New York. He will
probably return to Esopus on Thira-danext.
New York, Oct. 18. Judge Parkt-arrived here today on one of his regular weekly visits from Esopus. tie
went direct to the Hotel Sevill.?
where he will remain until Thursday
afternoon.

y

r

o

-

AT IT AGAIN.

nty-tw- o

I

tie-ga-

FRAUDS.

last March rfom Paducah, Kentucky,
and helped to establish the firm of
Garton, Moss & Co., this firm succeed
ing I. A. Wallace & Son. Mr. Mosa
has not given out his plans for the
future, but will likely remain in Roswell and engage in other lines of business.

Farmers Will Bowl the Doctors

To-Nigh-

t.

book-case-

Court of Appeals Affirms Verdict in
Three Important Cases.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 18. The U.S.
Rircuit Court of Appeals has affirmed
a verdict of guilty with the fine and
sentence of the U. S. District Court
of St. Louis in the case fo John
Frank Garrett and Thomas E.
Barrett, indicted for naturalization
frauds.
n,

Senator Burton's Case.
D. C. Oct. 18. Tno
Washington,
case of Senator Burton of Kansas
was before the Supreme Court yester
day. It came up on motion of W. 11.
Rossington of Topeka, Burton's attor
ney, to advance the case now in the
court on writ of error from the district court for the eastern district of
Missouri. Rossington informed the
court that this motion would not be
opposed by the government and asked that the case be set for argument
the last of November or first of December. The court will announce Its
decision on the motion next Monday.
o

Woman's Club.
The Woman's Club will hold Its
postponed meeting tomorrow
at St. Andrew's Chapel at
2:30 p. m. Mrs. Walker will have
charge of the program.
after-afterno-

Ed Gessert was one of the passen
gers last evening to Artesia.

f

Sha-landstz-

y

hot-be-

es

.

d

There will be a match game of
cocked hat tonight between Wlnscon's
farmers and Veal's doctors. These
anie two teams have struggled
supremacy once before when the
result was iu favor of the doctors, but
tonight the farmers promise a different result.

fo-t- he

--

Suit for Four Dollars.
Phillips entered suit this afternoon against the Famous stor.? in
Judge Bailey's court for $4. Mr. Phillips claims that he purchased a lady's skirt with the understanding
that they would refund the money if
t did not suit or fit. He claims that
i hey
would not return the money.
The case will be heard next week.
R. C.

A flat car loaded
with immense
bridge stringers left last night on ths
passenger train for Carlsbad. Th
timber will be used in repairing th
bridge over the Pecos.

o
Dr. Norfleet of Artesia. who has
been in the city for several days vis-

iting his family, left last evening
Artesia to look after his alfalfa.

fr

No. 1 milch cow. Miwt
be gentle and good milker. P. O.

WANTED.

Box 845.

SCt.5

n

John C. Peck, the assessor, retaru
ed last evening from a trip to points
north.

auditor, a treasurer, a superintendent
of the penitentiary, a superintendent
of public instruction, a librarian, a
commissioner of public lands, an ad
Jutant general, a traveling auditor, a
game and fish warden, a public prin
ter, a Territorial board of equalization with seven members, a capital
committee with
custodian
three
members, a cattle sanitary board of
six members, a sheep sanitary board
with six members, a bureau of immi
gration with six members, a commis
sion of irrigation with five membBrs,
a board of health with seven members, a board of dental examiners
with five members, a board of pharma
cy with five members, a board of Lou
isiana Purchase Exposition managers
with seven members, a board of re
gents of the University with five mem
bers, a board of regents of the Agri
cultural School with five members, a
Every Democrat on the ticket is board of regents of the Normal School
worthy of your vote. If there is one at Silver City with five members, one
who is not, it might do for the Re for the Normal
University at Las
publicans to ask you to scratch our Vegas with five members, one for the
ticket. But as it is. there is no rea School of Mines with five members,
son why any Democrat should not one for the Military Institute with
vote the ticket straight. The only five members, one for the insane asy
way to defeat Republicans in the Te
lum with five members, a board of
ritory is to vote the Democratic tick penitentiary commissioners with five
et straight from Delegate to Surveyor members, a board for the Deaf and
Dumb asylum with three members, a
Since reading the comments of
board for the Institution of the Blind
nave
The Record the Republicans
with three members, a board for the
changed their campaign slogan from
Miners' Hospital with three members
"Andrews, the man who gets things' a
board for the Reform School with
to "Andrews, the man who doss
three members, a board for the Chil
things." But there is very little im
drens' Orphan Home with three mem
provement in this. Are the Republi
bers, a board of control for the arm
cans willing to make public property
ories with four members at Albuquer
of some of the things Andrews aid que
and four members at Las Vega
in the little room in the Hotel Alva- - Besides this,
the Governor and many
rado during the Albuquerque conven of these appointees are
tion. Yes, Andrews is the man who boards of themselves by operation of
"does things
law. He also appoints six district;

The article of Col. Parker Ear le
in this issue of The Record on tbe
Democratic In Politics.
raising of pears is a timely and a
excellent one. The Pecos ValEditor. most
H. F. M. BEAR,
ley can become the great pear orchard
Roswell,
Entered May 19, 1903, at
of the country.
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
Carlsbad wants the government to
take hold of its irrigation plants. Now
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15 what would Carlsbad say if we should
Dally, per week,
60 protest. But Roswell will not. Ros
Daily, per month,
..50 well never "knocks." , We' are not
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Month,
built that way. Success td you, Carls
5.00
Dally, One Year,
bad.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
A vote for Prager is a vote, for. Re
publican domination in this Territo
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL ry. Will Prager is a good man aa4
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF excellent citizen, but will any Demo
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF crat he willine to record his vote
ROSWELL.
along with the votes of Otero aul
Andrews that is if Andrews is a vo
ter, and in all probability he is not.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

,

NATIONAL

TICKET.

For President,
ALTON B. PACKER,
of New York.

,

For Vice PresidenL
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.

For Councilman,
CHARLES L. BALLARD.
For Representative,
GEORGE F. ELLIS.
COUNTY

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dlst. No. 1.
N.

J. FRITZ,

For Commissioner of - Dlst. No. 3
SMITH LEA,

For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON,
For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,
For County Surveyor.

Three weeks from today is election

It has been a wet time in a dry
country.
Each day it becomes more evident
that Money is a winner.

It is not the administration of Ote
ro, It is the reign of Otero
A vote for any Republican

is an

endorsement of the reign of Otero

register. See that
your name is on the registration list
Do not forget to

If you have not registered you can
not vote. Now is the time to attand
to registration.
Yesterday was to have been New
Mexico day at the World's Fair, but
It was postponed until next month
man who tried to dress in a Pull
man berth and received a bruise on
his face now refers to it as a berth
mark.
A

Woodruff is a good trader, but the
hardest job he has yet tackled Is trying to get Democrats to "swap off"
the sheriff's office.
appointed by the
Citizens' mass meeting to recommend
ways and means to prevent future
flood damages reports . progress.

The committee

'

secured by fraud
binds no one. Theodore Roosevelt.
Query. If Roosevelt were a voter In
New Mexico would he cast his vote
for Andrews?
A nomination

.

Republicans are whispering in De
mocratic ears that "Will Prager is a
good fellow and Roswell ought to
give him a good vote," the first part
of which is true, and the second part
of which is false. W. S. Prager is a
most excellent man and an old and
highly respected citizen. But he is
running on the Republican ticket,
and no Democrat who has the jjood
of his party at heart this year will
scratch his ticket. G. F. Ellis of
Roosevelt county is the Democratic
candidate and should receive every
Democratic vote. But leaving politics out of the question it is not to
the best interests of the party or the
town to elect Mr. Prager. Ballard is
sure of election: Roswell is sure to
have one representative in the legislature, and it never pays to act the
"hog." Roosevelt county deserves representation, and will secure it at the
coming election.
OTEROISM.
A Territorial government at best
is an anomaly in a republic, and when
it takes the form that it has in this
Territory there is little difference between it and an absolute monarchy.
The recent example of machine domination is enough to make anyone willing to take any form of statehood in
preference to present conditions.
True, in states there are sometimes
political machines that ruthlessly use
their power, but in the end the Gov
ernor or the man at the head of tae
machine must answer to the people.
In a Territory the Governor may
adopt the favorite Vanderbilt maxim,
and rule with as stern a hand as
ever a despot wielded. He is not responsible to the people, and when
the administration becomes as corrupt as the present Territorial admin
istration the people hae to grin and
bear it until they can secure statehood, when they will get a chance at
their governors. Take a look at the
patronage of Otero, and then you can
see how it is possible within twenty-fou- r
hours time for him to defeat a
man who was his party's choice. And
the reason for the defeat was be
cause this man advocated statehood
and was about to secure it, and when
statehood comes Otero's occupation
.
is gone.
The President appoints the (Jover- nor, who may or may not be the
choice of the people, and who' may
or may not be even a resident of the
Territory. This man when appointed
then appoints a solicitor general; an

attorneys

PROGRAM.

U R. IT.

E. Church Auditorium Thursday
Evening, Oct. 20, at 8 O'clock.
Quartet, "Last Night," Mesdames
If you buy cheap goods anywhere, but
Porter, Rhea, Pierce and Wandless.
Reading, selected, Miss Bayless.
Voice Solo, "Happy Days," Miss
Buys good goods at a reliable house and pays a reasonable j.m
Nina Rabb.
Obligato, Miss Catherine tit. Our guarantee GUARANTEES.
Violin
Norfleet.
Piano Solo. "The Butterfly,"
Miss Helen Norfleet.
Voice, "The Axe of Steel," Mr. H.
,V. Stevens.
Violin Solo, "Scene de Ballet," Mr.
' xelson.
Vocal Duet, "Where are You Gong My Pretty Maid?" Mr. Stevens
nd Miss Rabb.
Reading, selected, Miss Jewell Bay-les-

M.

The Wtee Guy

(La-.alle- ),

Voice Solo, "Mona," (Adams), Mr.
Paylor.
Quartet, selected, Messrs. Paylor,
Hamilton, Nelson and Stevens.
Chorus, "Thine, is the Kingdom"
Mesdames. Porter, Pierce, Wandless,
Rhea, Costa, Rabb and Barrett;
Messrs. Cass, Hamilton and Stevens.
Proceeds to the church.
Admission 25 cents.

o.

Good No. 2 apples

one-hact. per
pound or 25 cts. per bushel. Culls
for $2.50 per wagon load. Come and
get a good supply cheap, at

Hapna's

Deputy Grand Master at
Albuquerque.
W. W. Ogle and R. 3. Cravens re
turned last evening from Albuquerque
where they were in attendance at ihe
session of the Grand Lodge of the I.
O. O F. of New Mexico. The gentle
men report a most excellent trip, al
though the high waters prevented the
usual attendance at the sessions of
the Grand Lodge. Mr. Ogle attended
as one of the grand officers, being
elected last year Grand Warden and
Mr. Cravens represented the Roswall
lodge and Mr. Bowen represented the
Hagerman lodge. There were about
35 representatives and Grand officers
in attendance from over the Territory. The sessions of the lodge were
held Friday and Saturday, being postponed on account of the flood.
In the election of grand officers
Roswell was particularly honored in
the selection of W. W. Ogle as Depu
ty Grand Master, a compliment not or
ly to Mr. Ogle but to the local lodge.
The following is the list of the grand
officers for the coming year:
Grand Master Alex Bowie, Gallup
Deputy Grand Master W. W. Ogle,
Roswell.
Grand Warden B. A. Sylvester, Albuquerque.
Grand Secretary N. E. Stevens
Albuquerque.
Grand Treasurer A. . Wertz, Las
Vegas.

LATH

up

be Called Wednesday or the
Term Will Lapse. Same at
Portales.
Judge W. H. Pope is expected home
afternoon
from Santa Fe
is the last day of grace
for beginning the session of this term
of court. Unless the judge arrives
'n time to call it
the term
here will lapse just as it did in Eddy
county. By a bungling mistake of
the legislators the term of court in
Roosevelt county begins the same
day that the Chaves county term be
gins. So on hi.s return
afternoun Judge Pope will have to
hold the train long enough at Portales
and adjourn lhe court to a future day.
Clerk C. M. Bird received a telegram this morning saying that by the
order of the Attorney General shore
would be no session of the Vniioi
Stales court this term. The reason
for this is probably that the docket
:s very light, and that the high waters
would make it inconvenient for many
of the witnesses to get here.
Committee at Work.
The committee appointed at the
mass meeting of citizens to report on
the best means to prevent future
flood damages is hard at work. The
committee went up the Hondo this
morning to secure more data.
o

o

wells of any depth anywhere at reasonable prices. Address D. R.
Roswell, N. M.
4t
Bet-tiso-

o

n,

In quart jars, each, 25c; in half
gallon Jars, each, 50c. Everyone can
keep sweet at these prices and there
is nothing any purer or sweeter.
Give us a call. Roswell Produce &
Seed Co.

PHONE 325.
FiiicMt In South
ll:.'t) to '( p.

MAIN STREET.
Kxcelli-n-

wt-H-

hour.

a Specialty.

Good Coffee

co

wrvloe. lln-nt-- e
.yilcrn mid

t

Price H.le.

111.

Short Onlem at all

Posts.

una

I

The Alamo Restaurant

E. J. NUNN,

East Fourth Street.

Muse

o

Southspring Orchard

and Doors, Brick
Cements
and

UMBER

--

Wanted Lake Microbes.
There was a young man from Chi
cago held here during the flood, and
he grew desperately homesick as tne
following two stanzas would indicate
Everybody's Growl.
Tonight I'm down in Roswell,
Held by the Hondo flood,
But my heart is in Chicago
With her dust and dirt and mud.
o
A Suggestion.
You may have your artesian Watar
The only thing that can add to this
Your burning thirst to slake.
exhilirating, crisp, sunshiny weather But I'd swap my seat In Heavem
is to esconce oneself in a nice, warm
For some microbes from the lake.
comfortable swell cut suit. I can fix
o
it just exactly like you want it.
Better Than Pills.
If I don't make your suit or over
The question has been asked In
coat, we both lose money.
Stom
what way are Chamberlain's
TOM CAMPBELL. Tailor.
ach and Liver Tablets superior to he
o
ordinary cathartic and liver pill3?
Hearing of Machen Appeal.
Our answer is They are easier and
Washington, D. C. Oct. 18. The more pleasant to take and their ef
appeal of August W. Machen and his fect Is so gentle and so agreeable
In the postoffice oon that one hardly realizes that it is
spiracy case came up for hearing to- produced by a medicine. Then they
day. This Is the case in which Mach not only move the bowels but Im
en, Diller B. and Samuel Groff and prove the appetite and aid the diges
George E. Lorenz, of Toledo. Ohio, tion. For sale at 25c a bottle by all
were sentenced to two years in the druggists.
peniteniary and to pay a fine of ten
o
thousand dollars.
HONEY, HONEY, HONEY.
--I
DRILLING WANTED.
have 3
good drilling rigs, and will drill

lf

We also handle
Mantles, Grates
and Tiling, Sash

IM

Paintiner and Paper Hanging.

The Best is the Cheapest.

LOANS

I

w

W. W. Ogle, of Roswell, is Elected

f

INS

D

o

"Capital of Roosevelt County."
The three "Dagoes" finally made
themselves understood yesterday and
they rejoiced to find some one to talk
to them. What they wanted to lind
was the "capital of Roosevelt eoun
ty," as they had some articles sent
to that address. They did not explain
that Portales was the place they
wished to find. John Brinck, the well
known Dallas salesman, was the man
who talked to them. He can talk most
any language in the world. Mr. Brinck
said they talked a mixture of Austrian
and Italian. One of the Dagoes left
yesterday for Portales and the other
went south last night.
a
COURT NEWS.

w

I.

IS

s.

I lent Workmanship.
Phone 318.

j

J.

DR.

$16.50 per month will pay off a
loans of $1000 in 8 ysars and 4
sum
ifi months, or the principal
l can be paid off sooner if desired
g

$ No,

J.

Beat Material.

HAMILTON,

ODD

DENTIST.

Rooms 2 and
Texan Block.
So.
Telephone,
27f.
Loan Agent j

R. H. HcCUNE,
121 N.

lain.

A. Qilmore

GILM0RE

Real Estate

V.

&
&

Dilley

C. Fleming.

FLEMING

Live

&

Son

Undertakers.

Stock

ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.

A

Flood Notes.
man coming in from

Phone

168

or 306.

east of tne

Pecos river says that there was an
acre of low bottom land on J. X.
Dunn's ranch planted with pumpkins.
The pumpkin vines had produce
very extraordinary
crop and the
ground was literally covered with
pumpkins ranging in size from 20)
pounds to 20 pounds each. The ri
rose very rapidly, and when the water reached the pumpkins they all
floated off in a body, and on reaching
the McMillan bridge they struck it
with such force as to carry the bridge
away with them. The pumpkins may
alonjr t' e
now be found scattered
banks of the river from Roswell to
Pecos City.

CAPITAL STOCK

1

''

PHONE 90 or III.

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH

o

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who is acquainted with iis
good qualities can be surprised at
the great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not only cure3
?olds and grip effectually and permanently, but prevents these diseases
from resulting in pneumonia. It ?s
also a certain cure for croup. Whooping cough "is not dangerous
when
this remedy is given. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance
and may be given as confidently to a
baby as to an adult. It is also pleasant to take. When all of these facts
are taken into consideration it is not
surprising that people in foreign
lands, as well as at home, esteem
this remedy very highly and very few
are willing to take any other after
having once used it. For sale by ail
druggists.

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.
Phone s Re8idence 389.

it

James

!

All Kinds Cement Walks

t

Sidewalks and

tcialty.

FOUND: A medicine case. Owner
o
can have same by calling at this
you
should notice that the City
If
office proving property and paying arc light in your neighborhood fai's
for this advertisement.
to burn, at any time when the other
o
o
street arcs are burning, please favor
Tom McBride of Greenfield was the Roswell Electric Light & Power
Commercial Orchards.
among the visitors to the city
Company with a telephone call to that
Stark trees on long time at 6 per
cent interest. 52t7 Wyatt Johnson.
effect.

urbng a

(

'

Leave

i

!

8pe- -

Fourteen Years in the
The Best Work at

4 the Lowest Prices.

J

Orders at Record 5
Office.

DR.

BROWN,

N.

FRANK

DENTIST.

o

Hard on Roswell.
W. S. Montgomery, the California
miner, and peerless timber land lo
cator, has been arrested in Roswj I,
charged with obtaining money under
false pretenses. He caught five vic
tims in Roswell for $25 each. He di l
not get but two persons while here,
and they were both Roswell citlz3n.j.
Our people are in the locating business themselves, but on quite a d liferent plan. Portales Times.

Clair. I

Office Over Roswell National Bank
nairi Pvnrrhfta
MnnA
attAntinn
j
r

Mrril

1

and Orthodontia (irregular
teem; cases, rnone w. itesiaence

teeth)

Pbone 353.

Hurray

&

Sanger

Contractors and Builders
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St..
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plans, Specifl
cations and estimates furnished.
James Williamson of Greenfield
was a visitor to the city yesterday.

WE ARE NOW ALL

Cleaned Up
From the effects of the floods and are ready to show you
the most complete line of

Clothing, Dry Goods,
Carpets, Boots & Shoes,
Men's & and Women's
Furnishings
In the city

at prices to defy competition.

E. C. Higgins of Dayton was in the
city yesterday.

-

Satisfaction-

L. P. Sholars came up this morn
ing from Artesia.

Is secured by all
who open an
account with
the Citizens National Bank for
it takes care of
your money. It
allows a fair
rate of interest

f . it. Anderson of Hagerman was
serymen, and of ignorance on the
the city yesterday.
part of the planter.
W. W. Pitts left this morning on a
It is doubtful If there are today as
business trip to Amarillo.
many bearing trees of the excel'ent
J. H. McKiastry went to Defter kinds of pears, like Bartlett, Seckel
Howell, Duchess, Winter Nelis, etc
ast evening on business.
as there were ten years ago. The
C. D. Bonny left last evening for
quotations of pears in our large ci
Carlsbad on a business trip.
ties in the two months in which they
Attorney J. B. Atkeson of Artesia are most abundant if from California

you want to
take a certifi
cate of Deposit,
and pays the
principal when
you want it.
its

safes burglar
and fire proof.
lou can come
and talk over
your financial

affairs without
anyone Prying
into vour busi

ness. We will give you iurthH
details if you will write or call

National

Corner 4th

Phone 32.

&

Bank.

Main Streets

-

D

Q

Office Supplies

I

Blank Books, Typewriter Paper and Ribbons,
Carbon Taper, Letter Files and Fine Stationery.

Q

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

bl

Opposite Postoffice

-

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Tear the old off. Let us

put on t he new.

FORK & SPOONS

KNIVES,

s
m

t

J

ROGERS

SIX TEA SPOONS 50c.
SIX TABLE SPOONT $i.
SIX KNIVES, Fancy Handle $1.40. SIX FORKS, Fancy $1.40
Compare prices and quality. We have not bought a job lot cheap that
n one else wanted but offer you nice new good received from the
factory, watch us, we are doing something that will interest you.

GEORGE W. ZINK,
OFFICIAL

'SSSSR

ANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

;

I AT

selection;

all

prices, all values too.

Daniel & Daniel,
Prescription Druggists.

Attention

THE HORSE SHOE I

Yon will 'find the official Whiskey of the United States
Marine Hospital Service. The Celebrated '"Green Hiver"
Whiskey;

the best

We ha ve

FOURTEEN

Year Old Guggenheimer Rye and the coldest bottle and draft beer
in the city.

JOHN B. KIPLING,

-

-

- - Proprietor.

ri
P,ale Lnin

a'e cees white lips, and
iaPn.id us,tep ,te!1 theu?t07
of thin blood, impure
Doctors calf it "anemia." They recommend Ayer's Sar- J. C. Ayer Co.,
saparilla. They know why it cures.
Lowell, Mass.

J

long as exposed to the air, but when
Looking For Money.
Are you looking for a money mak- carried beneath the skin as in the
ing business in this country? If so
percussion caps

am the man you are looking for.
The sheep business is the best
business in New Mexico by a
large per cent. There has been
man
with little
many a poor
money who invested in the sheep business and they are today very wealthy and independent. Their money
was made in a very short time, and
you have the same opportunity today
to An likewise, f 'have sheep in my
quantity to sell, from one lamb to
16.000 head, all grades,, prices from
$1.25 to $2.30 per head. I also have
some fine range cattle cheap. I eli
for cash or on oredit. Call and see
me before you buy. elsewhere.
Land. Land.
I have for sale cheap, 320 acres of
deeded farming land, nine miles from
town. 90 acres in cultivation with a
fine well of water, with a large windmill and 230 acres asture all fenced.
Every acre is fine Ifarming land. If
you want a land dial I am sure this
would suit you. Alio 160 acres deeded land one mile ffrom two artesian
a barwells, some mprvements,
gain if sold at onJe. Also a fine residence and four lots for sale cheap
if sold at once. Call to see me and
we can do business if you mean business.
I

,1

W.. T. GIBBINS,

Grand Central Hotel,
Roswell, N. M.
;

o
Cause of! Lockjaw.
--

tetanus is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plentifully in street dirt. It Is Inactive ao

wounds caused by
or rusty nails, and when the air is
excluded the germ is roused to activity and produces the most virulent
poison known. These germs may be
destroyed and all danger of lockjaw
avoided by applying Chamberlain s
Pain Balm freely as soon as the injury is received. Pain Balm is an
antiseptic and causes cuts, bruises
and like injuries to heal without mathe time returation and in
quired by the usual treatment. It is
for sale by all druggists.
one-thir-

d

Homeseehcrs
Do not invest in the valley until you
visit Hagerman, the coming town of
the valley, and see the alfalfa farms
and orchards in the vicinity.
Hagerman is 22 mi'len south of Ros
well, in the heart of the Great Northern Canal system country. More alfalfa is shipped from Hagerman than
any point in the southwest. Hagerman has a bank under construction,
several good business houses and
churches; as good a school as you
will find in the valley. So do not "buy
until you investigate.

Relinquishments, homesteads, government land, etc., a specialty. No
trouble to answer questions. Write
or come and see us for bargains.

W. S.

Davissop, & Sons

HAGERMAN.

NEW

MEXICO.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Notice is hereby given that the regelection will be held in
ular
Chaves County, New Mexico, on
Tuesday, the Eighth Day of

November, 1904,
for the purpose of electing the following officers,
One Delegate to Congress.
One Member of Council.
One Representative.
One Sheriff.
One Probate Judge.
One Probate Clerk.
One County Assessor.
One County Treasurer.
One County Surveyor.
One Superintendent of Schools.
One County Commissioner for Disto-wi- t:

Say, Look Here.
you
looking for some thce
Are
room houses to rent? Houses in good
location, plastered, newly papered
and painted. Just like moving into a
new house. They have been renting
for $15 per month. $10.00 per month trict No. 1.
One County Commissioner for Diswill be the rent If taken at once.
office,
or call at trict No. 3.
Address "S" Record
Record office.
The polls will be open, and said
n
election will be held in the several
Many Mothers of a Like Opinion
precincts of said county according
Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
says: "One of my children was sub- to law.
By order of the Board of County
ject to croup of a severe type, and
of Chaves County,
the giving of Chamberlain's Cough Commissioners
October,
Remedy promptly, always brought New Mexico, this 5th day of
1904.
relief. Many mothers in this neigh- A. D..
W. M. ATKINSON,
(Signed).
borhood think the same as I do about
m
Chairman.
this remedy and want no other kind
Attest: F. P. GAYLE.
for their children." For sale by nil
Clerk.
(Seal)
druggists.
.

See Gibblns at the Grand Cent nil
Hotel.
FOR STARK TREES see Wjratt
Johnson.
52t78
Read Gibblns ad. he will do business with you.
If you want to buy or sell stock
see W. T. Gibblns.
Ten acres on Miliary Hill for sale
cheap. L. R. Smith.
tf
Wanted, cheap, small pony, Post- office address, Box 284.
Steers, cows and sheep, see W. T.
Glbbins at the Grand Central Hotel.
Diamond Ice & Packing Co. will
buy one or fifty corn fed hogs.
Good alfalfa pasturage one mild
east of Military school. L. R. Smith.
Is it sheep you want to buy. See
W. T. Glbbins at the Grand Central
Hotel.

and good varieties, range nearly a3
high
for a 40 lb box, as apples bring
Kenneth Keebler went to Artesia
1601b barrel. At the same tint
in
a
ast evening on a business trip.
New York state and Michigan pears
Willis Ford left last evening for are quoted in barrels at figures not
Artesia to look after insurance mat much above those of apples and I
ters.
think that the barrel of apples is in
evening
W. V. Allison left last
for this case the better bargain.
But the demand for late pears is
investigate
his branch re
rtesia to
wholly unmet, except with
almost
al estate office.
cold storage lots. The supply of fine
L. R. Walker left this morning for looking delicious
winter pears has
ian Antonio. Texas, where he will been so exceeding small, that no reg
spend the winter.
ular market demand has been crea:
John W. Poe left this morning for ed. There have been no winter pears
anta Fe to attend the reunion of grown, practically. There have beeri
few late pears that succeeded almost
For sale, dirt cheap, a ticket over
he Scottish Rite Masons.
none
Nelis;
that
and
Winter
after
the
Frisco road. Address "F" Record
C. L. Higday came up this morning
never been much planted east iffice.
has
"rom Artesia where he has been for
of California. But we can do bet1WANTED AT ONCE. 2,000 she.?p.
several clays on immigration business
now. There are at least two or thre?
See W. T. Gibbons, Grand Central
A. M. Corbitt of Hagerman was in excellent kinds that will keep abo-.iHotel.
the city yesterday. He has been a as long as apples. I think there is
esident of Hagerman for eight years. good encouragement to grow late WANTED. A farm hand ten mile
down the P. V. railroad. Wm. M.
J. R. Ray and wife left this morning keeping pears. We can grow pears
greatest
excel
region
Ferguson.
y&t2
in
of
the
this
or McKinney, Texas, to visit friends
order
in
natural
will
their
lence
that
cor some time after which they wiii
If you want to buy sheep see W. T.
of ripening fill a season of five
o to the World's Fair.
You can find him at il.e
Gibbins.
months, or longer, and with some
W. E. Bowen returned to Hagerman help from cold storage will extend C!rand Central Hotel.
ast evening after attending the that season to seven or eight months. FOR
RENT. Several rooms over
?rand lodge at Albuquerque. He did We shall not grow the same qualify
Forsyth's
store, suitable for offices
lot see much of the fair, spending of pears as the old states. We shall
or
dwelling.
L. R. Smith.
his time mainly in the lodge room.
grow a better, and a handsomer. We
FOR SALE. Rubber tired driving
o
shall not grow the same as Califor
wagon, also a phaeton. Will sell
Election Proclamation.
nia. We shall grow them equally han.i
cheap.
405 N. Kentucky ave.
2i
Notice is hereby given that a spe some and of far better quality. We
ofcial election will be held at the
shall not pack them roughly in bar- WANTED. Girl for general house
ice of the City Clerk in the rear 1 f rels as the eastern man does, but we
work. Apply at residence of Mrs.
he First National Bank in the Third shall pack in 401b boxes, all wrapped
W. S Prager on South Hill.
2t
ward of the City of Roswell on Tues- - n white paper, in best modern style.
A business room on Main Btreet,
lay, Nov. 8th, 1904, from the hott.--s and we shall sell the best and highest
pposite
court house, first floor. Reat
of 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. of said day for priced pears known in the markets
Apply
?20.
at Record office.
the purpose of electing one Alder- of the world.
man to fill the unexpired two year
For Sale, a lot of household furni- Our people are awaking to the im
term of Mr. Devine who has resign- - portance of apple orchards, and some ure as good as new. Some excellent
d.
are planting extensively. The ne.v argains. 405 N. Kentucky ave. 2t
The following voters are appointed oeop'e who come here all seem to in
If you want to buy sheep, steers.
nembers of the hoard of registration: tend to plant apples. This is all right.
r cows, from one up to 10,000, Jee
Clarence Ullery, Albert Hanney, L. but why are pears neglected? As W.
T. Gibblns at the Grand Central
Dills.,
many tons of pears as of apples can
lotel.
By order of the Council, Oct. C, be grown on an acre of land. The too
1904.
of pears is worth from two to live
If you have hogs for sale nnd they
J. F. HINKLE,
mes as much net money as the ten ire corn fed, sell them to the Diamond
r
Mayo- -.
'3EAL)
apples, if the right kinds ate ce and Packing Co. They will take
Attest:
rown, ana reasonable care useu .n me or fifty.
handling. The pears cost no more to
FRED J. BECK,
If you want to buy live stock and
City Clerk.
produce than the apples. They do re
uy It cheap, W. T. Gibblns is the
o
quire more care in namiung. uut win man you want to see at the Grand '
Road Tax.
not the larger values pay for this'
Central Hotel.
Every citizen of Roswell betweea
Men often say to me: "Pears are
Don't you want to buy some she?p.
the ages of 21 and 60 is assessed too short lived; I want something
you want one lamb or ten thousand
f
a
two dollars or two days labor as
that will keep."
wes,
see W. T. Glbbins at the Grand'
year
of
road or street tax for the
But our Bartlett pears keep long
1904 under the provisions of ordinenough to be marketed in all the Central Hotel.
ance No. 222. F. J. Beck. City Clerk, reat cities of the East, and go to
Say there, Mr., if you have one or
is authorized to collect said tax and London and other European capitals
fty corn fed hogs, why in the world
are so handled lon't you sell them to the Diamond
whole trainloads
?ive receipts for same.
LUCIUS DILLS,
from California every year. Way ce and Packing Co.
Super- shall not we? Our Bartlett pears
City Engineer, and
3t
intendent of Streets.
keep as long, and are gathered about WANTED. Position by young man
as stenographer or book keeper.
o
the same time as our Jonathan apExperience in real estate. General
Registration.
ples. The late ripening pears can
delivery.
D. B. Cole.
9oti
as independently as the late
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 3. The Board
VANTED AT ONCE: To buy 2.000
of Registration for Precinct No. 2, apples.
pears from California have
yearling wethers,. 2500 old ewes.
Bartlett
Chaves county, will meet each SatW. T. Gibbins, Grand Central Hobeen quoted at $3.00 a box of 401b
urday in October at the residence of n Chicago for the first half of Octo
tel, Roswell, New Mexico.
W. Rhodes. All voters who were not ber. They are kept in cold storage.
If troubled with a weak digestion,
registered in 1902 will see that their This is a common price in other ry Chamberlain's Stomach and 'v- names are put on the list that thay years. We can grow plenty of pe.fs
Tablets. They will do you good.
here, far better than the Bartlett in ''or sale by all druggists.
may vote in the coming election.
quality, that would be in their natu
W. RHODES, Secy
See W. T. Gibbins at the Grand 'Jen
ral season at this time. These prices
o
would net the Roswell grower live tral Hotel, you can make a trade
For Rent.
to six cents a pound. How does this with him for sheep .steers and cows.
One neat and well finished three compare with the price of apples? lie has them in any quantity to sell.
room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap
is our most popular
The Bartlett
Erect a good frame bouse in lieu
.
.
.
ily Record office.
pear, it is nest .Known. 11 coiors we:i.
)f the fallen adobe. Let us supply you
o
It does not rot at the core, so it does with Lumber, Lath, Moulding and
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN:
not fool the dealer or the consumer.. shingles for it. Kemp Lumber Co.,
One bay horse 15 hands hgh, white as some other handsome pears do. Out East Fourth street.
on left hind foot, small head 10 ide of the Kieffer there are more
Man with one hundred
WANTED:
years old. If found notify Record Bartlett trees planted in the United
half interest in Van
dollars
take
to
States than of all other kinds. ll.'t
6t91.
office. Reward offered.
Company organized
Show.
diville
it ripens in warm weather, while
ready
road. Call at
for
the
and
peaches and other summer fruits are
Dry Goods
4
over
room
Morrison's
abundant and low priced. If it ripenstore.
ed three months later, it would have
twice its present commercial value. WANTED AT ONCE: To buy a
sheep ranch, several miles from
There are two seedlings from it that
For many years it has been supposed that do ripen
importar
most
the
later
town; will pay a good price for the
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
importmost
probably
one
the
place. Deep well preferred.
right
and
the
exactly
and dyspepsia, but the truth is
indigestion causes catarrh. Re- ant pear introduced for fifty years
opposite,
W. T. Gibbins, Grand Central Hopeated attacks of indigestion inflames the is called the Winter Bartlett. It origtel, Roswell New Mexico.
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
ago,
years
and
25
Oregon
in
inated
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causI'm not going out of business, but
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of has been slowly disseminated on :he
stay. Can show aa fine
the Juices of natural digestion. This is Pacific coast. I have seen it three have come to
came to Roswell.
ever
as
millinery
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
years, and have fruited it this year.
patterns and
French
elaborate
from
ICodol
It is a large pear, resembling the tailor-mad- e
to street haU gahats
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous Bartlett, but maturing about three lore. All of the high class good at
membranes lining the stomach, protects the months later. It is a much better low prices. Don't forget to call at
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a pear in quality than the Bartlett. It
Will be pleased to
Gits' Balcony.
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
blooms late and bears young. Why show you my goods whether you purdyspepsia and all sttfrnach troubles.
should not this and other excellen: chase or not. Mrs. Etta Hawkins.
Kodol DigestsWhat You Eat late
sorts be planted by our people,
Make the Stomach SweeC
o
Bottle only. Reeutar sire. $ .00. holdtnf 2 times as soon as trees can be had. that
Rags Wanted.
the trial aire, which tells for 50 cents.
a new Indusfr arsd r K. O. DeWITT CO.. Ohlcajo, HI may create, practically,
Good clean cotton rags wanted at
try in our favored region?
The Record office.
Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
PARKER EARLE.
arrived in the city yesterday.
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Our Closing Out at Cost Sale will last only a few days longer. Our business during this sale has
been far beyond our expectations. It is not going to take us as long to close out as we expected.
If you are in need of anything in our line and want to get the benefit of our Cost Prices,don't delay coming to our store at once. Anticipate your wants, visit our place this week. You will
never, as long as you live in Roswell, have an opportunity to buy merchandise at such prices as
weill make until we are sold out; but it is a case of, "you'll have to hurry" for this sale is
positively not going to last long.

How

is Your Supply of

Buy Your
Ladies' and Children's Un

Shoes For This Winter,

ion

FOR LADIES.
Dorothy Dodd,

Suits.

Ladies' and Children's Winter

Walk-Ove- r,

Selz,

Hose,

Suit

of

Wool Dress Goods,

Brown Shoe Co.

at Factory Cost.

All

Blankets and Comforts,

FOR MEN.

othes

White and Gray Flannels,

Dress Trimmings,

This Week.

Walk-Ove- r,

Ladies' and Misses' Jacket Suits,

Packard,
Selz,
R.

J.

& R.

Ladies' and Misses' Skirts,

"Star."

Brown's.

Knit Top Petticoats,

Just What They Cost

Us.

Misses' Long Cloaks,
Ladies' Jackets,

FOR CHILDREN.

Ladies' Wool and Silk Shirtwaist.

Bine Ribbon,
Liberty Bell,
Selz, Yonng Hen,

Notions,

"Star," Brown,

Ladies' Furnishings of Every Description.

Fox's Soft Soles.

All

at Factory Cost.

Our stock of clothing is going
fast, but we can fit any body
now, slim, stout or regular.
Our clothing stock is practically new; we can sell you two
suits for the price of one, bring
your boy in and fit him clothes
for Sunday and School wear,
both suits for the price of one.

Gnard your, own interest, save money this week by joining the crowds of buyers that visit our store this week, if you don't need anything today you will
before winter is over, it will pay you to buy this week.

COMPANY

FOR

OUR COST HARK.
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